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Much has been wrltten about the mechanlcs, the d,angers, ahd the thrills of aqualung
diving by authoritles such as Costeau, Diole emd everr C1ale Booth luce. Every purchaseir
of a trlungrr is gi-ven a booklet exp-'l.aining in oeta1l the rtthou shalt and ilre thou shalt
notsrr of this rapidly developin€ hobb5r. Mainly they are advice on how not to get into
trouble belout the uaterrs surface be it pondr lake, river or sea. Those interesttrd can
read, take courses at Y.l{.C.Ars or Y.ll,.t.A.ts or go out and learn the hard way by doin5.

l'ihat the average person wants to Io:ow is ttHow do you feel and what do you see?tr
down below, the emotional and physlcal reactrons of a diver, whlch is rvhat we will
discuss here along with a little physiolory and psychology to help explain the trfeelings'.t

First of all r,ve should dispel the awe held for divers by the average person --
therrHers a divor therefore a herorrattitude. The diver is just another Joe Doakes
with his head urider water -- no more, no less. He is an average to good slvimmer who
has stepwise, in shallow water, put on and got used to a mess of paraphernalia which
taken in one gulp would scare a person to death -- fins on the feet for propulsion,
mask on face to allow you to see, lung and tarrk to supply air, and. finally a balancing
Iead belt of just the right weidht to slnk you very slowly in the water. Above vrater
it is heavy, awkqrard and rather horrible looking, in the water it vreighs nothing and
looks dontt count. For a vrhile you are conscious of aI1 of it dangling on you then
it becornes rather like cloth€s -- commonplace and almost nonexistant so long as the
equipment fits you comfortably.

Now as to the person himself -- I u,ould defini-i:e1y advise persons who get uncon-
trollably panic stricken in eaves or smal1 tunnels not to d1ve. Claustrophobia is
common to all; it is the panicky type f am warning not to try dlving. If great heiehts
panic you unreasonably, forego diving, since sooner or later you rvill meet a situation
of going over an underwater cliff drop off from shallow water into the purple depths.
Again f am referring to unreasonlng panic, not good healthy normal fear. In this day
of aircraft travel a person afraid of high buildings or cliffs has been conditioned to
height in aircraft and is frightened a bit but not panicked. These tvro pani-cky fears
are bad cornpanions to take down with you il ygu canf t control them by reasoning v'iith
yourself and a little w1II power.

As to physical requirements -- any one not suffering with T.B. or coronary disesse
and capable of waLking a couple of city blocks without having to sit down, cerl Cive
vrlthin reasonable depthsr say down to J0 or 40 feet. For any deeper dj.ves youth and
physical conditioning are advisable. Fat, short necked, paunehy or florid persons in
the 40rs and 50rs would be advised to consult their physician before jnrhrlging. Anyone
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1n good physlcal shape from 10 to 60 years can enjoy the sport. pluggecl eustachj.antubes of the ear, bad sinusitis, or broken ear dnrns alr put limits on diving, as willgas pockets in teeth or other bone structure but 1n generiL, noilnal physical conditionis aI1 that is rreeded,

the procedures in learning to ctive should be stepwise -* first use a mask andsnorkel in shallor'r water until they are comfortable and oecasion no trouble. Then geta set of fins for your feet and use them 1111 they become habituai. Fins are awkpar,don the beach and are hard to work with in water wiren there are currents or ,uaves and.one tries to walk on the bottom. The answer is dontt walk any more than D€cess&rsrSwim with them and you have Sreat power and control no matter what the strf or currentcondltions may be.

lhen you can start playing with the lung, tanks ancl lead belt, wlth some degree ofconfidence' Here is where the classes at Y.il:i . or Y.vi. come i.n. y{err} assume to savetime, yourve gone to then antl can handle yourself and the paraphernaLia in a tank.
comes the day to go out into the ttBright blue yonderr! for the first dive. Iou areexcitedr scared and anxious to get going arf "t the same time. That scared feelingleads you to check everything once agaiJr just to make sure al1 is in good workingorder. Donrt ever get over that scare4 feeling -* when you do yourd better quit diving__for it rffit6ll6r6il 6il"tffi"ffirffi1#om marrins foolish mistakes, such asgojxg in wlth the air tank valves closid, empty tanks pickeil up by mistake and rarery,but very rarely, a bad lung.

Having gotten all the rrstuff and thingsrr checked and finally put o11 -- comes thebig moment' over the side you go in gree.t awknarrlness. you hang onto the gunwale ofthe boat, breathe a few e4ploratory pulls and find all is weIl. nieirt here you cansave some air by removing the mouthplece and dolng some deep free breathing beforeyou go down' The cold water shock and excitement have you puffing alvay }1ke mad for acouple of minutes. Breathe air and get over it before you start pulring on thatexpensive and llmited supply of tanked air. Having calned d.own, rl-insert the mouth-piece, shove away from the boat, exhale to deflate your 1ungs a bit and you are on yrurway down' By sheer sinking, you donft need, to dive or swim down. lvhen you get to headdown position you can breathe in and. lol your speedy plunge toward the bottom slows toa halt. Empty your lungs and down you go; urealhe in and you hold your position.itronderful; saves work 1n trying to get down!

All of a sudd'en you come to -- whoa, itlrm in shark country, giant octopi, etcr --you go to looking around for these enemies -- oddly enough you dontt uee any and chancesare, i'n Hawaii, you never will. Irve seen only onl sharl in five years of it and hewas as scared or more so of me, submerged, than I was of hj.m; he took off ri-g,rt fiow --llvitementlt.

What we do see belovr is a pale pastel blue-brown hottom way below -- flo particularfancy reef or cave topography and on all sides is a stretch of pate opatescent blue-
Sray haze of water with a few fi.sh playing about in'rmidair", airii.ng into tittle holes,or chasing each other. tltrerd better get on down for a closer view. So we exhale andtake the rrelevatortt down, head first. Now you get the flying feeling you have sometimeshad 1n your dreamsr or under opiates in the tros[:-tat. rt is what you expected on yourfirst aircraft fli€ht and didnrt flnd -- utter ieightlessness, utter freedom to changedirection by a twist of the rubber foot-flipper or the hands, or the head for thatmatter. Just a big bird sailing down througtr space.

All of a sudcen you have an earache, plus! So you stop, breathe for a while tillyou 8et a squeak in the ear -- no pain any more, so down we-go again. ylhile you were
stopped you looked over ancl saw your buddy on his f1i€ht aown ---following him hissilvery mushroom-shaped exhaust air bubbles in an intermittent co1.rmn. It sudcenly
dawrrs on you it is not silent, there are great rumblings as your alr or your buddyrs
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comes out, rises and ercplodes, rises and e4lIodes, every ten feet or so, you can hearmillions of clicks like typewriters going -- barnacles and shells do it -- thatrs theboat and anchor chajn over your head and up qulte away now. then you hear grunts and
squeaks of alL tenors as you hit the bottom (rite a puff of down) ihose are fish talki:reyou over in their various lingos -- they donrt particularly care for you and say so in
no uncertain terms.

llerre on the bottom -- like that puff of down we just settled -- no bumps or leg
bencling shocks. Novr that we are dovrn,the botton isnrt so f1at, itts all cut up into
swales, knolls and flat bottomed sand pastures. About us we see brown-green weeds andpurple and livld green cauliflower heads of coral rruith fish of aL1 sizes and colorsplaying around, or looking llour the interloper, over. A€ain the rtshark, eeln shoots
through the head and your diaphragm tightens up. You go to spinning around rtlooking
in all directions at oncett. Nothing to gct exiited about i.n iiglxt, so you calm down
and give a tentative kick or two wlth your fins and wonderful to t6ef, a*"y you go likethe fish, so easy, and so gracefirlr ffid so free.

Just about here is v'rhere the thing gets you -- yourve been down ten minutes underpressure, remember. Suddenly you realize you are brave as they coo€ -- bring on the
sharks or whatevsr -- you can handle them -- you really are frle now. Right here youget hep to yourself or yourll do something foolhgrdy. fhe trace of excess Coa in the
system which you hold untler the extra pressure, in your blood, has given you fih"t tt*psychiatrist will charge you for in treating anxiety neurosis up top -- the erbra c02cuts down on your fear llke a drug and itfs a great sensation r; rr;ust not give a damnr.
l-iatch yourself and go on and enjoy it, within reason of course, foi the reat of the dive.

Right here frm going to Leave you on the bottom to explore, chase flsh, upendeoral for shelrs, or just plain ,rollygagrr on the sand for a whire.

Slovrly you notlce your mask ls pu}llng into your nose a little more on each breath--itrs harder to breathe fast -- though a slow long drawn out inhalation is okeh. yourve
had it -- your alr is almost gone and itrs time to go up while yourve got some 1eft for
the slow ch-mb back upstairs. By tuis time your emptylng tank is also tugging on yoirbeltGap trying to eo up and take you with it. Now is the dangerous part of dlving--
you 8re brave, feel good, and lf you don,t watch it you are going to go up too fast.

You exhale some air, look up and catch some of the cloud of littIe bubbles jn the
colunn as they zi.&zag their 'ray up and fol1ow lbep gp gt S]lqgllg, @g speed as
JE?g eo. Exhal"e as much as you can, inffi'nffindg[-6-rreep tnilil ffiril-g.- T6'u
may have to kick rrith the flippers to go up, exhaled so empty, but that is all rlght,just donft get camied arvay and cone up fast. Youtre loaded inside like a bottle of
soda water vrith gas that you've got to allour to come out of your blood, out of the
hollow sinus bones of your body and out of the fat if you have any, Iits in soLutionlike soda water gas and lt all doesnft fLzz off at once, and if i! did it would zu_t,tr"q.
lhe. alvgolqr luns lissries- gI !gj. g ggg bubblg into the reg qT*gg, ,r6-ffi
later give you }he bends.

You feel so flne that you donrt lcrow the real threat of death in diving is now
operating. If you follor,v those slow little bubbles up to the top you v,rilL arrive in
A-1 conilition from 5) feet down or less -- Below that yourtl bettlr rea.d the books or
better still just donrt go til1 yourve had some experience in shallower water for scmetime' Carelessness on the ascent causes your getting killed or crippled in dlving.
Cn the way dovrn you have earaches and other palns, but they are not the ki11ers, they
are just rrg;o slowtr signs. 0n the way up there are no signst

Now as to real dangers -- sharks are a}l over tlre ocearr and in muddy r,.rater strike
at sounds or vibrations -- I just donrt dive in muddy water. They are surface car:.ion
or garbage feeders. Up top, svrirrmi.r:g around on ttre surface yourd better keep an e;,e
peeled but dovrn below, they can be counted on to keep their distance. The great mantas
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are lonely creatures and are looking for a buddy and will come right over to you, and
stay there, toot they are hhoppers, in many cases twelve feet across but they aie not
toothed, donrt have a ilsti.ngertt and about aL1 one could do is Iscock you looping with
their great jet shaped wings. I have h:ovun one off Waianae that actually met me on a
serles of dives and hung around the whole time I was down. Got so I missed him when he
finally didnrt show up. (named him ttoscarrr)

Porpoises are hard on sharks so they relieve one of uorry about the sharl<s when
they are around, but lfve always stayed down when they are passing overhead as they
might just mistake me for a shark and ram me to death as they do the shark. A 50O or
700 pound porpoi-se at 50 $.p.l1r couLd :ceaIIy cave you in. You can hear them pLaylng
above and talking it over in a highitsuckling sizett piglilre sgueal, almost oui of human
ear range, lt is so high-pitched. All of the octrrpi I have met have been 12 feet or
under and more scared of me than vice versa. ttrey are highly intelligent for a sea
anlmal and can lnflict a bad bite when they can turn upslde down and get their ttbiterstl
into action. fhey can be rather readily scared. into a completely helpless nervous
breakdown by the proper heckling. the blg ones from the depths f havenft run into.
Period!

the moray eel is the nasty boy on the bottom, and he gets big! looking like a
snake, he scares many people unduly by the simila:'ity. So long as he can get his tail
enchored in the rocks he is a nasty indivlduaL, but whsn outrfree swimming, he also gets
scared, &d takes off )A1u of the time in a blind rfrock crashing, head-on collisiontt
panic. Two lrave attacked me under these conditions and had to be disposed of by one
s$,ift well-placed srvat with my "jimmy barrr shell po1e. To ki1I or ineapacltate an eeI
you g9!5 hi! his head, there is nothi.rig much in it. Youtve got to get hlm out where
you can hit him on the spine about 2/3 of the way from his head to the rear, almost over
his anus. That ls where his sacral plexrs is located, and his major movement brain
center. Hit here, he can still bite like mad, but he canrt nove to chase you or get
awayr and you can pulverize him at your leisure. Swimmlng less than 2 feet from a
cl1ff face before looking it over for eels in the ho1es, is a darn poor policy, as they
will grab passlng objects first and tnen investigate the size or etlibllity later. They
can rea11y cut you up!

to get avray from the vlorldl to get up a head of stearo by a bit of frlght occasion-
al1y, or to get in some rvonderful scientifie investlgation I is:Iow of no better way of
spendlng a good sunny afternoon.

I have left out of this brief paper a lot of things, not too important, reaIly,
that you see, fee}, or have happen -- if I put it a1I in there would be nothing ]eft
of the feeling of adventure which you have the right to find for yourself on that first
and second diver md this paper woffi go on forever.

,t*?+**

SHAI]IIiIE
(Concluslon)

By Alida Chanler

In February L956 I finally succeeded 1n gettlng a female shama. Her tail had been
broken off in transitg she vras very hungry and expected to be fed grated carrots, S,1e
hopped right back into her cage vrhen I let her out. tr'rom this I deduced that she hacl"
been a caged bird for quite some tirne and would need re-educa,ti-ng for the life of
freed.om here,

Shahmie landed on the edge of her cager'taiI up, singing purple flnch songs to her,
and she cuddled up and sang baek. It was &s if she were sayi-ngl rfl never hoped to find
you, I had such a terrible time.ft Shahmie flew out to his pepper tree afte:i a whi1e.
After elosing the transom we released her on the porch, where she flew up to a bamboo
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perch near the ceiling. In a few days she rrqas sufficiently at home on the porch to
f]y around there urith Shahmie, trut he stlll spent most of his time under the pepper
tree.

At ful} moon time, March lrd, Bill caried Plnkytoes out in a small caSer placing
it on top of a stepl-adder in front of the arbor. She hopped out and spent the day on

the arbor or under the big date palm vrhere both she and Shatrmie caught termites ri"sing
out of the sandy gpound. But at dUsk she did not lorow how to return. The first Pinlry
had explored the area beneath and around the transom after she got out, and so lctew her
way back. this one having been caffied out in a cage, bumped on the wj"re screens, ss
she had no orientation tcward the transom. When Shahmie flew in to roost, Bill had to
put the cage down beside her where she waited on the gravel. She hopped into the cage)
and was camied in to roost, as usual, on the picture-fr&fier \iext day she showed grea"l,er

friendliness to us than ever before, hopping tovrard. us wlrere we sat on the porcir. A da1'

later she flew out through the transom herself and landed on hibiscus bushes, where at
dusk she feI} asleep. Bil-l found her after dark, and caried her in his hand to her
cage indoors, from which she flew up to roost on he:'picture-frame.

(nd. notel ?inhrtoes required considerable trainlng before she was atrle to find
her way in through -Lhe transom. But lu::ed by mealworms she finally
Iearned., and tirat problem was settled.)

Now that Pinkytoes was out ali day with hlm, Shaturie wooed her with song No. !,
which he used for the first PinW also. On April 20 ?inky put her head i.nto the bj.rd
house, then hopped inside it, 0n the 21st and 22nd she picked up Australian pine nee-
d1es, flying tact< ana forth to tkre bird house aJ-l morning as she bul1t her nest. thah.nie
sang'wood thrush, bobolink and No. 1), while ?inky sang around the bird house' They

came in for worms, then left together to rocst in the banyan, as the fulL moon rose
across the bay.

Nert norning Shahmie sang 11, one of the more spectacula,r love songs, whi)-e he

guartied the bird house vrhen ?1nky went for worms. Meanwhile a thirsty squirrel attemp-
eO to drlnk at the fish-pond only to be chased off by Shahmie. The feeding station is
on a pipe similar to the one the bird h.ouse stands on; we found that soutkern squirrels
can climb such a piper and we had to etop them with a metal guard. BilI put a guard

under the bird house, but meanwhile $hahmie attacked the squirrel every time he comes

near, even pecking fur off its back. this continued until dusk, when both our blrds
sang in the swamp land until chuck-wi}}, night hawk and screech owl took over. Sefore
chuck-vuiI} had ceased i:r the foggy dawn Shahmie was singing again.

PrnW sang the bell-note of baby birds to me on tlte porch, April 3Or 1955. It u;a,s

her way of saying she had }aid an eggt A mockingbird challenged Shahmie, so he retj"::ed
to the arbor and there stood his ground. Pinky sang the baby belI-note again the next
day, while Shahmie and mocker sang sirmfltaneously. Shahmie sings lower, on tire whole,
and does not repeat his patterns as does mocker. It is Shahmiers great variety of scng

that makes it worth whiLe to report what he sings.

By May 5th Shahmie was so taken up with guarding the bird house that he became

siLent after singing 1!, although moeker eontinued to sing through the heat of the day.
The mocker tried to sing on the arbor, but was quickly dive bombedl Shahmiers terri-tcr1;
vras quite deflnite there. He was almost nine years old, &d a mocker was testing h:s
fiehting abllity!

By May 12th pinlqf was taking insects !o the bird house to feed the young. After a

fevl days she carried worgte to the bird house. As Shahmie greeted her at the transom
she answered him vrith a lovely song. Y/hile she took worms and insects to the babies,
he sang nest1ng song 10 in the sizzling heat. V/e added tiny worms from the beetle
breeding box to the pan fu}l of Yilorms now on the porCh for Pinky, &d Shahmie took
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these to the bird house. The sendy- soil is pool foraging for insect-eating birds atnesting time, especiarly for ground feeders iike ow birds.
Heavy clouds over the mainland brought strorrg winds, but no rain, pinky ducked outof the blrd house, dropping to the ground beside irru aate palm and arbor, to escape theforce of the wlnd. She alpeared frigh'bened. She r:ever returned to that bird houseleaving shahmie to feed baby bird, tor there was orfly one.

Bill put up a ladder to see ba'by bird; she was brown above, golden tan beLolq, andhad yellow edges to her dark beak. Pinky rested lndoore for th.e first tlme slnce he:'freedoml from the porch she wa'bched the *ita ui=as at their feeding station. soon thebaby bird was calh.ng the belI-note, whlch Pinky heard in silence" 0n May 23rd babybird followed Shalrmie when he flew off after felding trer. She dropped from a live-cak
P tl: driveway, where shahmie saw irer, and flew over to look at her. He vrrent back -;o
the bird house tu'rice to see if she were still there, then stuffed a bufl d.own her openbeak, satisfied that thls was, indeed, his daughter. Next day shahmie took her to thejungle to the norbh, where the first Pi.nky had taken her two babies, this was withinhearing distance of the new nest ?in}ry uuirt in the birrL house on the garage rua11, andso he could fulfilL his double d.uties" In the banyan Babybird said iltack,, quite aud.:,_blyn'hile preenlng her wings and liitle bit of taiI. she is fluffy and cute. 0n lr{ay 26-Lha hundred mealworms had been taken, chiefly by Shahmie for Babybird; the total was I4Othe day before.

Several letters duriryg the summer r,rhile we were north told us that the birds we::eall right' vJhen r've returned in October we founri plenty of evidence of thelr having heenon the porch, but no birds. ?he nest in the garage contained one broken egg shell, rrthere was at leaet one baby bird from the second b'rood. I hope it was a sonl The b:rd.swere last seen in the middle of Septenber before moulting, siarrmie was seen once inOctober; he must harre gone south with his family. By the middle of oetober the duckhawks nigrate thr-o]lgh here, and 1t would ue easy for such a bird to pick off a familyof smaller blrds feeding at the transom. that is probably why Pinkytoes and shahmletook the young farther south to better feeding grounds. ,"le played our record ofshahmiers songs but got no response. Ylouldn'i it Ue nice if this family found the 1953family along the wayl ?erhaps they wi-II breed where insects can be found all winter:f hope this nay be i.n south Florlda. - --- -- '

In suruflariz\ng, it seems to me that several factors contrlbuted to Shahmle,s quallty.trirst his ear for music, together wittr the lov,er pitch of his whistling which perritt"au8, as.it were, to converse with him in his own language and to contribute music he
appreciated through radio and record.s. Second, the blrd records gave him a contactwith the birds of a land otherwise alien to him giving him a s"rrs" of belonging. fhird.our response to him was based on careful obsewation of his needs, so that we failed
hjrn less and less as we rrvere able to give him his freedom and a *rte. Fourth, his abilityto orient himself in flight allowed lrim to profit fron freedom abou-b the house and j-r.the gardenl as feru pet birds are able to do. Fifth, his memory of the things he enjol'edin our world, especially music, and our response to h1m and his use of mirrors toreplace the need of seeing other birds. This memory gave hlm the homing interest toreturn to us from the wild after months of freedom, md enjoy being indoors. thesefive factors place sharna thrushes well up in the siate or evlfution. I might add asixth, of which I am not so sure: his desire to please us went beyond the need ofrecelving food at our hands. He showed a sensitiveness to adjusting to our demands of
him that amounted, to consciellcor This ethical sense is surprising i,n a creature un-related to man by any evolutlonary bonds closer than those of our common ancestry infish. It suggests that evolution leads to ethical perception by whatever path iirises. [his is a phiJ-osophical idea which T cannot prove, but nevertheless feel istrue. lllhere there is communication of feellngs and musicat ideas, there is also mutrial
adjustment which amounts to an ethical sense of responsibility. nogs have this, of
course, but dogs are mammals, hence the wider range of ethics revealed.
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Since shamas exhibit to a greater degree what, can be seen also ln other birds, the
above factors really refer to many of our wild birds. irre have noticed that since our
relations with Shnlmie were observed by native birds, these understood 'that we like
birds and that we llke to talk to birds, or whistle to them, and as a consequence the
Iocal birds who live in our garden respond and even call to us as tne pass, as no wild
birds have done anywhere before. Chewink towhees speak to BiIl each time he walks out
to get the morning paper, near their domain of palnetto. Similarly the red belliecl
woodpecker, who used to live j.n a dead. slash pine, an.d has now dug himself a hole 1n a
dead Australian plne along the avenue, stichs hls (or her) head out of the hole when
Bill saystrHello churr-churrrr, and replies with his chrming call. This happens
regularly every day, as does the cardinalts hopping cLose to the transom to say the
seeds are all eaten up.

Bu-b shamas remain the most responsive of aLlr and a.s such, they deserve better
treatment than being trapped and caged. They should never be caught and transported
out of their own forests. Whether or not their free existance in tr'lorlda would threaten
the normal dominance of moekingbirds is a moot point, Bxcept for wonn-Iike grated
carrot, Shahmie never looked at food that did not wiggle. thls may have beerl because
he was never starving. Ivlockingbirds arrd catbirds and robins change their diet to
include berries when lnsects or worms are unavailable: in winter 1n Florida the palm
bemy, myrtle berry, red cedar berry are eaten by insect-eating bi-rds. But not by our
shamas, vrho depended upon us to supply them with worfilsr One does not know whether
flocks of sharnas might not also learn to eat berries i-n due time. But as of now, our
few little birds have only a slim ehance of survivlng in Florida, a better chanee in
Cuba -- provide they can negotiate Caribbean r:vaters.

[he End

HOMING OF IAYSAN AIBATiiOSSES

the Jan.-Feb. issue of fhe Condor contains an article by Karl W. Kenyon and Dale
Yt, Rice, entitled rrHoming orGyffiuatrossesil. The article descrj-bes experlments
conducted at [,{idv,ray, where 18 adu}t lraysan Albatrosses were removed from their nests
on Sand Isl-ancl and sent by alr to distant parts of the Notth Pacific Ocean, some of
which are outside the normal range of T,aysan Albatrosses. 0f these 18 birds, 1{r from
six localities, returned to their nests. The greatest distanee was from the Philippines,
4120 mi1es, covered, in approxinately 32 days. The bird released at Whidby Island,
vrashington, made the greatest speed, coveri.ng 3200 miles in 10.I days, an average of
31? miles per day. The birds were banded with a colored band, as well as the usual
tr'ish and \llild1ife band; the white plumage was marked with red dye, and nest sites were
visited regularly to ascertain as closely as possible the exact time of return. Ap-
parently the homing lnstinct is strongest during the incubation period, as the bircls
removed from nests containing young were slovrer in returni-ng than those removed frorn
eggs. The authors say of the bereft young rtmost survived the temporary absence of one
parentrr.

*{-t(*.t+

FIEID IiIOIES:

Field trip, lMarch 23, L9rB, V/est loch of Pearl Harbor and Salt lake.

Audubon members and visitors nr"rmbering nineteen arrived at the ,rest loch of Pearl
Harbor about B'.45, at half tide, for a vlew of the shorebirds. Nine Black-crowned
Night Herons v,,rere visible on the masses of ggass and sticks at the entrance to the
creek south of the bridge.

fhe 0o1den Plover were numerous and eonspicuous since they were beg:inning to accltri.re
their breeding plumage. In a few individuals the transition frorn wi.nter to spring
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plumage was complete.

A couple of Hawaiian StiLts were feeding close inshore, md sre were able to get
good vieuis of them. One bird uas limping, however, ffid seemed to have a broken Ieg.
Ylandering tattlers, Sanderlings and Ruddy Turnstones were also feedlng, but they were
few in number.

Two Doviitchers resting on the mud flat obliged us by taking their heads out from
under their wlngs so that thelr long bi11s c0u1d be seen.

l'rom the harbor we Broceeded to Salt lake where we found the hillsides denuded of
Keawe trees and underbrush by bulldozers which had cleared the land for a housing
d.evelopment. It is sad to think that one of the fev,r places of refuge on the island for
migrating waterfourl is being destroyed.

One ivtockingbird, a flock of approximately twenty-five Ricebirds and a couple of
Kentucky Cardinals were seen ori the hillsides.

Chuck Hanson scanning the lake wi-bh the telescope located one male and two female
American Y/idgeons, two female Pjntails and a couple of Scaup, presumably lesser Scaupt
among the many coots.

The weather vras warm and sunny with scattered clouds whieh made the trip a very
pleasant one.

Martha Rosenquist

SHAMA IN .,'IOODI.,A\^IN:

For several vreeks Blanche Pedley had been hearing an Llnusual song about her home

in upper Woodlawnr and vras delighted to see tire shar,a several tlmes during the first
vreek in April. The bird came out in fulL view in vari,ous locations, giving ample
opportunity to study his markings, and has been sirging close at hand. This is the
first time that the shama has been reported in thls 8r€or

*x)T*r(

RU'IH ROCKAFEILO\,I/ iIlIIi LbAD THE KAY TRIPS.

May 1l - to Manoa C1iffs trail. This is close to town, and a de-
liehtful waLk. Meet at the llbrary of Hawaii at 7:00 a.m.

l:tlay 24 - SATIIRDAY. Something a bit different. Thls wallc is pl.anned
for the young and the young-old, members, visitors and
youth, en family or otherwise.

MAY ACTIVITIES:

FIEID TRIPS:

ivleet at !00 p.m., under the big monkey pod
of Hawaij., bring lunch or the makings of an
Fire places vrilI be available.
Destination -- Aiea tra11, Guides will be
and birding, botanizing and hiking v'rill be

at the L,ibrary
evening meal.

in attendance,
on the agenda.

'/le invite aII parents and youth vrho are anxious to lealrt
rnore about the lore of our Hawaiian uroods. Tell yotr
friends with young folks, and you come, please.

REI'1bMBE,i, SAfUiiDAY ABTERNOONT May Z+th.
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IIJAY AC'IffiITIES:

lrffifIi{0: Iu1gy,.19 At the Aquariuln auditorlum at JrJ0 p,m.

fhe Nati.onaL Audubon Society is most SenerousLy l.ending
us slides of bfrds, ilrostLy tllester.nr some rn:[gratory, and
some introduced. lnts Hawaii. Chuck Haneon will teLl us
about oach one.

One iteu of buelneeE wilL be diecuseed. A committee hae
been vrrorking on the revision of the oLd mimeogfaphed
bird pamphlet, We wouLd like to issre this in printed
form, and authortration for this wllL be asked of the
memberslrf.p at thlo tl,me.

I{A'i'AII AIIX,UBON S0CIETY OI'FIC.Eti,$l

Iresident: .IoseBh S. KiaS
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Mrs, Ruth R. Rockafello,r
trflrs. &Lanche A. Pedlley

Secretaryt
Treagurer:

fhe lf,&3Af0: Edltors: Mi*s 0renvi].]e ]latch, Editor In Chief
Miss Charlotta Hoekinr
Mioe Suphie G.M. $hields

Mailing Addresss P.0. Box ,032, lionolulu 3.{., Hawail

DUS$: Begular - $2.00 per annum
Junior (10 years ancl under) - $1.00 per arxlum
I,ife - $50.00


